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United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR
Nate High School Goes Into
Heavy Week Of Basketball
By UNITED PRESS
Forty-seven district open for
usiness tonight as Kentucky
bigh school basketball teams
sing into the week's heaviest
schedule.
Several supposed ,favorites go
into battle for the first time to-
night. among them Pikeville, rat-
- ed by some experts as the top
1Seen & 1--leard
, 
1
Around Murray
It was a bitter pill for the Benton
Indians to lege in ,he opening
rounds of the district tourna-
ment.
.0 Jackie Gleason would
however, that's the way
o•okie crumbles
-71
•
•
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, February 27, 1957
Sale Of Outlaw
Fish Are Outlawed
FRANKFORT art — The state
Fish and Wildlife Department
Tuesday outlawed the importa-
tion or sale of certain "outlaw
fish" in Kentucky.
The department put the ban
on the South American caribe.
or "tiger ftsh," the Mexican
banded tetra. and the sea lamp-
rey.
:The tiger fish and the tetrawhipped Pikeville the last time both are small but voraciousthe Panthers were rated among flesh-eating fishes. Both feed onthe state's best, 64-60. in 1951. the young and eggs of other
Lafayette squares off against fish, but the tiger fish is espec-
Wilmore in Memorial Coliseum t ially dangerous in that it is
and Hodgenville takes on Buffalo known to attack humans and
in their first times oot duringllarger animals.
district - play. • • The sea lamprey is a type
In games Tuesday. night, Louis- I of parasitic eel that is pre-
valent in the Great Lakes. Itville St. Xavier eliminalied. cen-=
tral from the title race in the• attaches itself to the side of a
25th District with a 42-41, upset- larger fish and chews its way
at Louisville. into the host's flesh.
St. X came from behind after 
State Fish and Wildlife Corn-
blowing a 10-point lead as Fred 
missioner Earl Wallace said it
was not likely that an:,r_gSpatz parted the net with the would intentionally try to importwinning point with only 35 se types of fish inconds left on the clock. Central. 
or sell these,
a Negro team, is the newest thenstuaerkey.
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Another giant 
—Ashland— fell
by accident. .
. He said a woman dealing in
member of the KHSAA.
to challenger Russell. 70-64, in
an overtime period in the 64thTournaments have varying et- District at Ashland.frets cal difterent teams. Some- Red Devil Center Mickey Syd-times a team will freeze up enstricker scored 41 points toand again they may get all smash the favored Tomcats.fired up. It was not the case Eight of Syden.stricker's pointshowever last night. It was simply came in the over time after thea matter of two outstanding 
regular ogame ended in a 60-60teams battling until the horn 
11PF,Wnded..
say
the
We got a gadget thrOogh the
mail yesterday designed to get
a fish hook out of 3 fish. It
looks like a pair of pliers but
the jaws are at the end of a
long extensibm This is so you
can stick the thing down in a
ashes' mouth and extract, the
nook easily and with little dam-
e to the fish. ,
sack to basketball rot- a moment
the consolidated schools are go-
ing to make it hard on the
''single" high schools. South Mar-
shall, for instance is Hardin and
. Brewers combined, and, is able
to use the top talent of each
former school. North Marshall,
another consolidated school, is
in the same position with Sharpe
Ind some other Marshall school.
•
A new service station is moving
. toward completion on Nort h
Fourth street. It will be a D-X.
Driving around the college plant
Sunday. we couldn't, help but
note the tremendous expansions
that has taken place in recent
years. The new dormitory is an
outstanding addition and the new
'atm broadened the physical plant
new dimensions. All the area
behind the stad'um has been
cleared from its former jungle
like appearance
In ten years 'he campus wilt
be needing far more space thar
It now takes up. More expansion
can take place on the present
site, !but the time may come
when the campus will be divided
• tir Chestnut street
Speaking with Tom Hogancamo
the other day _about the surge
of children that is now filling
. the grade schools. Expansion is
. having to be, made now in Mur•
ray as this .•anguard hits each
grade.
Last year IT was the fifth grad
and next year it will be the
s‘yth. Complete new rooms of
the various grades have had to
be added. When this onslaught
of kids hits the sollege level
we had better be prepared, be-
cause it is going to make more
class room space and dormitory
space
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Mustily
cloudy with !rain ending this
morning_ Colder today, high in
the low 40s. Partly cloudy and
colder tonight., low in the low
30s. Thursday increasing cloud-
Sjess and -warmer Showers likely
by evening. high Thursday near
50.
Some 5.30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 39. Lexington 37. pa-
ducah 36, Bowling Green
London 45, Covington 35 and
Hopkinsville 40.
Evansville, Ind., 38.
team in the state; Lafayette fay-
rite in the 43rd District at Lex-
ington, and Hodgenville, picked
to take the 22nd.
Pikeville meets Belfry, but
many Panthers rooters w er e
holding their breath. Belfry
t opical fish at Lexington had
e tiger fish or piranha among
he fish for sale and was not
aware 'of their vicious habits.
Wallace added that such fish
could be accidentally thrown into
Kentucky's rivers and streams
by someone desiring to get rid
of _them.
Knowland Reports On Emergency Meeting
'Senate Minority Leader William F. Knowland (R.-Calif.), right, talks with newsmen outside the home ofSecretary of State John Foster Dulles in Washington,
where Senate leaders met in a special Sunday morning
conference. The meeting which was called by Secre-tary Dulles to discuss the Administration's Mid-EastDoctrine, lasted two hours. Knowland reported thatDulles assured Senate leaders that the U.S. is explor-ing every possible means to avoid the imposition ofU.N. sanctions against Israel.
•
-
International Seundphoto)
Russell, defending champion Fight Against Hill and Clark County areAgains Delinquencyfavored in the 16th Region in the
by Ashland'sreshuffling caused 
At the other end -of the state,
South Marshall surprised Benton
in 4th District play, 65-62. Har-
old Wilkins fired .n 31 points
as South Marshall downed fav-
ored Plel'iton
A full story on last night's
games and other Fourth District
Information may be found on
today's Ledger & Times sports
Page.
South -Marshall's victory was
in the great tradition of Brew-
ers. which won the state tourna-
ment in 1948. Brewers disappear-
ed when it was consolidated with
Hardin to form South Marshall.
In northern Kentucky. Dayton
became the first team to reach
the regionals with a 65-62 victory
over Bellevue in the 36th Dis-
trict.
Tiny Wayland. the F I o y d
County team which reached the
state tournament finals last year
when Kelly Coleman was hitting
his stride, was defeated. 6'7-66,
Tuesday night by Wheelwright
Wayland was third in the 1956
tournament. •
Monticello, which also reached
the state tournament last sea-
son, was eliminated. 82-47, by
Somerset.
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Prim Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ith -- g h
school' principals said today the
fight against juvenile deliquency
must begin at home.
They warned parents against
frying to unload on the schools
their own responsibility for de-
veloping good character and high
ideals in. their children.
,."How can the school and the
home cooperate in reducing de-
linquency among teen - agers?"
was the topic of a panel discus-
sion at today's closing session of
the 41st annual convention of
the National Association of Sec-
Dr. Ora Mason In
Vanderbilt Hospital
Dr. Ora K. Mason is in Van-
derbilt Hospital. Nashville, Tenn..
undergoing a checkup, following
an illness here.
Dr Mason entered Vanderbilt
on Saturday. Her daughter. Mrs.
Robert 0. Miller and Mr. Miller.
are in Nashville today.
Eban Here For Dulles Confab
Israeli Ambassador Abba Eban (right) armed with
new instructions from his government on the with-drawal issue, talks to newsmen upon his arrival at New
York's Odleveild Airport from Israel. Listening at the
left is Israeli Minister of Foreign affairs, Gideon Ra-
fael. Eban is to confer with Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles in „Washington concerning Israel's refus-
al -to withdraw troops from the Gaza Strip and Gulf of
Aqaba Area despite a U.N. resolution demanding such
an evacuation. (International Soundphoto),
____________ •
ondary School Principals. About
5,000 high school principals from
part of the nation are at-
tending_
Howard F. Horner. principal
of David' Douglas High School,
Portland. Ore.. said the most
important role a school can play
is to "educate 'parents" to accept
their own respoifsibilities ,for
guiding youth.
'Character' development by the
school and church is certainly
important, but is not sufficient
to overcome the constant pres-
sures of home and friends." he
said. "Greatest responsibility for
character training is with the
home where attitude toward oth-
ers, ethical standards and a code
of behavior are established.
"The home is also the most
difficult place to effect an im-
provement, as post parents of
problem children are unwilling
to accept responsibility' for their
chfiel's acts, or assume a pro-
tective attitude in which they
defend the youngster even after
it has been proven he is in the
wrong."
Alva R. Dittrick, principal of
John Adams High Schoolo-Cleve-
land. Ohio. also deplored "over-
protection" by parents. •,.
"An adult example of attemot-
ing to pressure responsible offi-
cials.to rescind carefully consid-
ered disciplinary. measures carce-
ly improves the attitudes of
youth nor reinforces the moral
tone of the community." he said.
C W. Maim of Webster Groves. Time Will Come Soon When President Must Say
, Talking back fur parents, Mrs.
ch'ai'rman of the high school
i committee of the National Con-gress of Parerits and Teachers.
advised principals to establish 
Whether Will Support Nixon For Top Offic
Funeral Of
Mrs. Johnson
Is Thursday
'tars. Ellen—Jetin-son. age 75,
passed away Tuesday at 12:30
at the, Murray Hospital after a
four weeks illness 'caused from
a severe heart attack.
Surviving relatives are her
husband, Dudley Johnson, Mur-
ray; four daughters, Mrs. Harry
Douglas, Nashville, Tenn.. Mrs.
E M Tuggle, Orlando, Fla.. Mrs.
Homer Penticost, Halls, Tenn..
Mrs. Bernard Bell, Murray. three
sisters. Mrs. R. L. Williams,
Murray. Miss Euna Breach, Or-
lando. Fla., Mrs. Leroy Keith
Orlando, Fla.: three brothers,
Tommy Broach. Atlanta. Ga.,
Otis Broach. Abilene. Texas. Elvis
Broach, Orlando. Fla.; six grand-
children and three great grand
children.
She was a member of the
First Methodist church whefe
the funeral will be conducted
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
with Paul Lyles. Burial will be
in the city cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be: Bry-
an Tolley. Leon Hare. Clifton
Cochran. Frank A. Stubblefield,
R. L. Ward and J. T. Sammons.
Honorary pallbearers will be the
Men's Bible class of the First
Methodst church and the Womens
Missionary - Society will sit in a
group.
Friends and relatives may call
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home until the funeral hour.
Roble IL. Fair
Dies Today
MURRAY POPULATION 10,14
Judgements Of
$18,500 Are
Handed Down
Claims totaling $18,500 were
rendered today in Calloway Cir-
cuit Court in a case involving
an automobile accident which
occurred-in 1955,
Ellis Jones received $8.000,
Charles Richardson $9,000 and
Randolph Joiies $1;500.
Still to- be tried at a later
date in the case.- i!.4 another
injury and ..a death resulting
from the agoident.
Four Negr,Ses who survived a
car wreck near Hazel over a
year ago, which took the lift
of an elderly woman, testifieo
in Judge H. H. Lovett's Circuit
Court today in behalf of their
manslaughter suit against a
Graves Countian.
The accident occurred October
25, 1955 on highway 641 north
of Hizel when a car driven
by Charles E. Richardson. 25,
struck a bridge 'abutment-after
allegedly making contact with a
passing -car driven by Henry
Erwin Ross, 52, of Boaz.
Lula Richardson. the mother
of the "driver, died the following
day from injuries received in
the accident. Charles E. Richard-
son. 1067 Palmwood Ave.. Toledo,
tiTai liesTed' &Meal
ion. Other occupants injured
were. E. C. *Richardson. 19. Ran-
dolph E. Jones, 23, and Ellie
Junes 54.
Ross told a jury yesterday
afternoon that the Richardson
car was in his lane when the
two cars hit. Judge Lovett ad-
journed yesterday's hearing short-
ly after a witness testified seeing
‘nc -of the Negroes throw awi)
a whiskey Dottie.
.4t
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New Hitch Develops In The
Withdrawal Of Israel Force
By WALTER LOGAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Israel was reported ready 'to-
day to evacuate its positions
along the Gulf of Aqaba, but a
hitch developed in negotiations
.hetween Israeli. Ambassodar Ab-
ba Eban and U.N. Secretary -
general Dag Hammarskjold over
the Gaza'Strip.'
The United States hoped to
solve the new impasse today by
trod-tieing a resolution in - the
U.N. General Assembly calling
for United Nations control s of
both the Gaza Strip and the
Israeli-held Sharm El Sheikh
Area along the Aqaba Gulf. .
The reblution would omit any
direct call for sanctions against
Israel. but the draft of the reso-
lution was understood to carry
a carefully worded clause warn-
ing that the assembly would con-
sider sanctions if Israel persisted
in its refdsal to quit Egyptian
territory.
Armistice Terms Disputed
Eban, who broke off his talks
Tuesday with Hammarskjold and
rushed to 'Washington for a 90-
minute conference with Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles,
was expected to see Hammarsk-
jold again today in New York.
Israeli sources said in Jerusa-
lem that Harnmarskjold's "legal
. •e it'ere-trforirtrig° as Gan
settlement.
They defined these "legal nice-
ties" as Hammarskjold's insiat-
ence that the 1949 armistice
agreement ending the Palestine
war provided for Egyptian oc-
cupation of the Gaza Strip and
that he could do nothing about it.
Israel's position was that it
Jill not give Egypt control of the
`tink. puled tem hiee• ueea use of illia
long seriesof Egyptian Fedayeen
' raids launched on .Israel from the
• • strip in violation of the armistice
agreement.
Sanctions Sig Question
• President Eisenhower discussed
the Middle East situation Tues-
day with French Premier Guy
M net and shortly afterwards
American officials said bothRoble L. Fair. age 75, passed
away at six o'clock this morning
at the Murray Hospital following
a long illness. He was born in
Calloway County and lived all
his life here.
He was employed at Murray
State College until his illness.
Surviving relatives are ihs wife
obie Fair. 1108 Elm Street;
three daughters, Mrs. Mildred
Gladdish, Detroit, Mich., Mrs.
Christine Harper. Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Alice Jackson, Murray; three
sons. Cletus and Dilly Fair of
Murray, Eugene Fair of Detroit.
Mich.; two half - sisters, Mrs.
Ladena Jackson, Paris. Tenn.,
Mrs Zella Futrell, Detroit, Mich.;
one brother. Cordis Fair, Mur-
ray, and one half-brother, Bunts
Fair, Marion, N.C.; nine grand-
children and two great grand-
children
He was a mtanber of the First
Baptist Church where the funeral.
(Continued on Page Five)
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More Basketball
Added With Tourney
More basketball has been add-
ed with the announcement that
a county junior high tournament
will be held at New Concord
March 18, 19 and 21.
The tourney field will include
sill county high schools and
Faxon, according to Bobby Har-
gis who also explained that the
one day gap was due to prayer
meeting.
Clyde Steel To
File For Office
Clyde Steele announced today
that he will file for the office
of jaiier of Callowa- County.
His formal announcement will
be made at a later date, he
said.
friendly and cooperative rela-
tionships with parents before
delinquency problems at'ise.
"There are still too many prin-
cipals who feel that they do not
wan' or need parents cluttering
up the school."•she said.
Homemakers Change
Time Of Meeting
The - Paris Road Homemakers
Club has changed the time of
their Meeting to Thursday Feb-
ruary 28 at 1:00 p.m. The club
was to have met at 10110 o'clock
The meeting will lie held at
the hortlf` 4,f Mrs Pat Thompson.
Floyd McCage Out
Of Jailer Race
Floyd McCage has officially
I withdrawn as a candidate in
; the Democratic Primary, for the
office of jailer. according to -a
statement released to the daily
'Ledger and' Times yesterday
Ms. McCage did not give any
reasons as to his decision.
. .
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Ey LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ST 
—The timeis onproaching when President
Eisenhower must come to grips
with another political decision.
He must make up his mind
whether he wants to support Vice
President Richard M. Nixon for
the 1960 Republican presidental
nomination.
Perhaps Mr. Eisenhower will
Want to shirk: that one,
But presidents. like kings...have
responsibilities in common. ,One
of them is to designate or. in the
case of a king, to 6roduce a bona
fide. unquestioned heir.
A president's responsibility for
an heir is More to his party than
o; the nation and has nothing to
do wiih blood lines. It is a var-
ious responsibility, sometimes be-
ing without substance In the
case of President Eisenhower,
however: it is real and substan-
tial.
Old Guard Through
Mr Eisenhower's responsibili-
ty to designate. rather than to
produce, an heir is real and sub-
stantial because Ile (F'attrftPting
to 411:1 a new party. He and
others are telling the Old Guard
Republicans that they a r e
through, their policies outmoded
and their appeal to the voters
going if it has not already gone.
The President has set up the
party of modern Republicanism,
an Eisenhower party as clearly
as the New Deal of the early
1930's was a Roosevelt party. The
Roosevelt party' never required
an heir to succeed FDR. Mr.
Roosevelt always was available
and acceptable.
Mr. Eisenhower cannot solve
this problem as FDR solved his.
Mr. E will be benched after Jan-
20:1961 by an amendment of the
Constitution which forbids a
third term. Like FDR. Mr Eisen-
hower isksponsor of a new party
which seeks to move party foun-
dations conaiderably to the left
of the old stand. He will urgent-
ly need someone to carry on to
prevent the Republican Party
frem shifting back to its old
mu airings
Terrific Pressure Expected
The time is coming and fairly
soon, therefore, when a great
many Republicans will be. ex-
pecteing Mr. Eisenhower to name
his man. 'rhe pressure for that
oill build up and become ter-
rific.
•
How can the President namehis choice, however, in view ofhis public record. Through the
long 1956 discussion of his vice
presidential running mate, Mr.
Eisenhower ducked a decision by
holding that nomination of a
vice presidential candidate was
strictly the prerogative of the
Republican National Convention.
The President created the im-
pression that it would be dis-
courteous 'or impertinent for him
to interfere. Flow much more
discourteous or 'impertinent would
it be, then, for him to interfere
by designating his choice for top
spot on the 1960 ticket?
The Psesident's alternatives
difficult. Shall he permit a free
convention at the risk of wit-
nessing the_nomination of an
Old Guardsman who w o u Id
strangle the new-born party of
modern Republicanism? Or, shall
he take charge of the national
convention and contrel it
-a• day and east portion Friday oe
many presidents have aorie .11e- Saturday. and most of the statefore him? Sunday or Monday.
, countries were seeking a solu-
tion of Mideast problems without
resorting to U. N. sanctions
against Israel.
U.S. officials did not rule out
the possibility the United States
later might support some form -
of puitive measures against
Israel. But they believed the
coolnein toward sanctions by a
majority of U.N. members show-
ed in advance puitive sanctions
would not -be- offeenVe.
The U.S. delegation io, t he
United Naitions spent the . morn-
ing lining up eo-eponsors for its
new resolution. American sources
said India. Brazil and Columbia
were prepared to co-sponsor the
draft which would folio* the
general lines of a four-point pro-
gram outlined Tuesday by Les-
ter B. Pearson. Canadian minis-
ter of external affairs.
drt
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36 Student I.
Nurses To Get
Caps Friday
Thirty-six student nurses will
'cTsect'ivreFridlheay tret•ecna14irrg—Ualt-JW7
the Murray State College Audi-
torium, announces Mis.s Ruth
Cole, director of nursing educa-
tion.
Included on the program will
be an address by Dr. Robert
English, M. D. from Henderson.
Tiwhibtlel tiueiss.lb:lectc• ocht 
tot' 
aitrc‘okterhohne:ni feb:n dm. 
the
 uiRr Benedictionr avymemA ora be.
programng 
will be furnished by the collegs
quartet. Following the ceremony.
a reception will be given for
friends and parents of the mim-
ing students.
Highlighting the capping ex-
ercise will be the presentation of
the class and caps by Miss Cole.
Those receiving caps will be:
Roam Collins. Sturgis; Bettie
Sue Dunn, Cerulean; Yolanda
Fort, Murray; Joyce Gibson, Mel-
ber; Eugenia Heilbron. Leging-
torn Ann Hendrick. Hickman;
Barbara Meredith. Golden Pond,
Belva Radford. Central City:
Claudean Spurlin., White Plains;
Ester Dec Whitman. Bangor.
Mich., Gail Wilson. Elkton: Patsy
Geraldine Baker, Burkesvilk;
Thelma Best, Owensboro; Wilda
Rose Bratcher. Clarkton, Mo.;
Sharon Lee Boond, Detroit, Mich.
Nelda Lee Bratcher, Louisville;
Shirley Jean Bratcher, Owens-
boro: Elizaleeth Brown, Benton;
Patricia Cochrane. Valley Sta-
tion; Colleen Connor. Margaret
Park, Makgaret Sue Cook, Joyce
Marie Crowe. and Carol Kantleh-
ner, all of Owensboro; Ruby Nell
Decker. Central City;
Joan Carol Goard. Murray.
Joan Ferrick. Valley Station,
Nancye Belle Hall. Flemingburg.
Martha Heilman. Louisville: Nan-
cy Jane Lamb. Murray; Charlene
June Nixon, Ilsley; Haroldean
Porter, Greenville; Leota Reed.
Henderson; Jacquelyn Riggert,
Paris. aad Bobbie Jane Ray,
e Murray.
Tax Books Close
Tomorrow
The 1957 tax books will close
on Thursday. February 28. Any-
rine who has not listed their
taxes for 1957 are urged to do
so at once by Robert Young,
County Tax Commissioner.
The office will remain open
until 8:00 o'clock at night tonight
and Thursday.
Anyone who finds it impossible
to reach the office should call
352 to discuss their, taxes with
Young
•
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Temperatures for the five-day
period Thursday through. Mon-
day, will average two to three
degrees below the state normal
of 40 degrees Somewhat warmer
Thursday and Friday, turning a
little cooler again about Saturday
or Sunday and warmer by Mon-
day. Precipitation will average
nearly 1-4 inch in showers west
portion about Thursday or Fri-
"7"--
•
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WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY -21:- 1951
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Last rites were held Saturday afternoon at Beech
Grove for Bobbie Dale Potts. two -months old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Potts. Lynn Grove. Burial was in Beech
Grove Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward West and daughter Julianne.
- f Memphis, .Tenn.. visited last week-end with theirI-0
parent. Mr. and Mrs. John L. Jones, and Mr. and Mrs.
Owen West.- (. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griffin of Almo announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Dot. to Bobby Lee Puckett. son
_ ffrf_mr,---a-nd Mrs_ _E__C..._ Puckett of Hardin. The  ceremony
was read Saturday. at. Corinth, Miss.
' Fort Knox'. Ky. -•Pvt. James M. Brown. sorbss Mt.
and Mrs. J. F. Brown: 405 Sycamore Street. Murray. has
been assigned as a trainee to ,the Universal Military'
Training Experimental Unit. He ,arrived on January 20. 
tobecome a member of the Army Ground Forces Model
UMT Battalion. .
Miss Alpha McGough .of Detroit. Mich., has been
visiting friends in Murray for the past we.ek.
s5
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REBELS SHOCK BENTON  IN  65 -62 THRILLER-
.BASILIO KEEPS WELTERWEIGHT TITLE- iThorobreds End Cage Season South Marshall Kills Chance
Falling Short Of 12-12 Record Of Benton For State Title
The Murray State College
Thorobreds dropped their final
game ,of the year last Saturday
night to the Tennessee TeCh
Golden Eagles and thus lust their
chance of an even 12-12 record
tur me season.
are game followed a pattern
that Murray's coach, Rex Aloe--
andstrilaad-imine_tie**epee:  -.goo
noino- opposition free throws. The
Breos out scored the Eagles front
the field three baskets, but they
could not match them at the
charity stripe. where tAe Eagles
collected 36 points to Murray's
24. The Breda committed 27 feu's
to Tech's 18.
•
One of the bright spots of the
game. was the 32 points scored
to Murray's big center. Quitman'
Sullins, the most points collected
this season by a Murray player
in one game. The previous high
%Las also held by .Sullins-28 in
the Breda first game again.
Kentucky Wesleyan.
SPORTS
PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
fifth for the Thia•robreds in the
jOhio Valley Conference, they are
still almost assured of third.
place, as their nearest competi-
tor, Eastern. with a 4-5 record,
must still play Morehead on the
Eagles' fk.or,. -
Highlight in.. the Murray sea-
arm was a 91-80 victory over
State. winner-
s 
over
such S.E.C. powers a.: the Uni-
versa.). of Kentucky and Vander-
bilt. The near upset of Western
on the Hilltoppers' home floor
was also a bright spot.
The Thorobreds averaged 79.9
points a game to 78.6 'for. op-
ponents. They scored 699 field
goals, which was 58 more than
opposing teams collected but
they were outscored at the free
throw line 605-.521.
High individual scorer and re-
bounder for the team was Sul-
lins with an 16.6 average a game
and 323 rebounds for a 13.4
average. He also led the team in
znal_  fouls with  s_84_. and in
free throws made with 88. How-
ever. the 'best free ttirqw . per-
centage was. held ta5:44rank Wag-
goner who hit 61 of 78.
NEW ir YORK 
- When it
comes to making trades. General
Kirksey • Manager Geor& le'esss of theNew Yurk Yinkeei still is mak-arg-Davict -Hartim look like an
15-15 Mark Into
Their Dist. Pia
Second high scorer was Terry
Darnell, who hit for 305 points
in 24 games for a 12.3 average.
He was followed closely by 'Ger-
ald Tabor whe had 297 in 24
games for a 12.3. and Sherrill
Margaret with 265 in 23 games
for an 11.5 average.
The only -national rating at-
tained by Murray was a dubious
honor-the team ranked fourth
in personal fouls committed.
Only three plaoers. seniors,
Marginet. Captain Fran Watrous,
and John Powless will he lost to
the squad for next aeason. Pow-
less. who. was badly injured in
the fourth game of the year,
never returned to the ;quad.
WORLD WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPION Carmen Basilio of Syracuse,
N. Y.. walks to a neutral corner as his opponent, Johnny Saxton of
Brooklyn, N. Y., lies on the canvas lust before he was counted out
at 2:42 of the second round in their championship bout in Cleve-
land, Ohio. Basiiio retained his title by a technical knockout. Sec-
onds later, the 29-year-old champion (bottom) drops to his knees
and prays in a now-familiar gesture. "We train for 15 rounds, but
- we thank God if it ends sooner," Basilio explained. The champion
had lost his title on an unpopular decision to Saxton 11 months ago
and then regained it witlra ninth-round knockout last September.
_ _ , „  Ole rnertra n  A.fter Gattiss..A XEcjiLlirst Round
League's tail-end teams.
Let 'em find aLmetfrifig sin:-
stet- in this one:" he challenge'.:
Example At Hand
They won't ha‘e to look to
far in inspecting the transt,
ot pitchers Art Ditmar and Bob
Shantz. plus a future de-
. 
Ig,onate, for outfielder Iry Noreh,
.nlielder Billy Huntix and pitch-
ter, Mickey McDermott, Toffs
Continued On Page Five )
•
tst--•••
THE KIRKSEY EAGLE ,•age squad which enters the
district tournament tonight against North Marshall.
Front. I. to r., Jackie Garrison. Danny Edwards,
Elvin Crouse. Jerry Falwell, Rob McCallon, Billy Joe
Crick.
Rack, 1. to r.. Hal Adams. 'William Edwards. Cole-
man Reeder; Paul Manning. Rob Darnell, Coach J. W.
Jones.
Kaksto s \sell knoo n' Eagies
are expected to l•-•se their sea-
sonal . 500 standing in their dia.-
tract tournament opener w it h
North Marshall tonight but *My
'should leave a lasting Impress: •n
with the fans, long before the
final buzzer is sounued
Seldom has a gailaro tem!! of
cagers, with' ut a :thg:.
PRE'VEt• 
1.
TI-TE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-Licensed and Insured-
Sam Kelley
Phone 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
CALL c.- SEE
Liarre : G ; -a :35
Edwerus. C •-lo ;45
Crick C; :'-i-el :44i
laie,.... I. 7,-14, :40
.-Ltuuck r C 5-*.O os•
Mi7C-all, I, I a-t. . 1oS
Crouse ( Osot 1 1-ei
Manning I 5- '.-ii 76
iarreain G 5-6 100
Adants ' 6 5-5 1.to
Eawards F 5-9 l-li
Managera- Eldrio ..V .ft,.- an,: Chat ,-
:(..,. Parker ,
amstrur.
Weiss concealed his Otest coop
under sheer numbers. It -seas
buried in the cruSh rd a 13-man
, wap he annutanceci Tuesday be-
t 'a ern the Yankees and t he
Kansas City Athletics.
• George camouflaged it further
• with a brash belligerency aimed
4: rival clubs which have ac-
1 of making "farm
boo. captured the imaginal. in of
fans Oh their aggresSive play
and 
  atutiacwJ.jk the
Eagles. Often they have out
fougnt and out hit teams 'a-ith
Mogi,' as .raging 6-2 ',r oetter.
Naturally' troy o di ad de
pulling for guard Rob Darnel!
as • will the -entire _ oeinty . tor
sot 011ie caov -tar is 'inly
held goal', shy of 
--Wing a rod%
Purchase string '•rd f.,r 4
eiratgle season
Koksey Eacoes
Coach: Jonn W Jam:
Player Pr if' A 4.11
.51
ii
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KENTUCKY HIGH SC14001-
DISTRICT TOURNAMENTS
By UNITED PRESS
1st District
56 Bardssell 40
2nd District
Oaducah Trighman "it) Heath 50
3rd. District
Sedalia 46 Ssintsonta -30
4th District
Alm° 74 Hazel 47
South Mar-hall 65 Benton • 62
8th District -
Hopkinsville 63 Lacy 46
Todd Co. 62 Guthrie 56 .
' 18th District
Russelltille 99 Chendlers 41
19th District
Hiseville 77 Temple Hill 70
Austin Tracy 64 Park City 53
20th District
Tompkinsville 61 Gamaliel 41'
21st District
St. Charles; 53 SO Francis 52
Aden' Co 69 Greensburg 35 -
23rd District
Sonora 49 Elizabethtown Cath. 45
'Oath ' Eiretriel
Frenericktev.m 52 St Catherine 44
25th District
Male 61 Ahrens 55
St Xavier 42 Central 41
26th District'
Eastern 86 Fern Creek 38
31st District
Ile-nry Central 79 Eminence 56
34th District
Covington Cath 72 Co ington
Holmes 70
'
Semi-final
Dayton 6.5' Bellevue 82
• • 38th District
Marion 61 Butler -55
49th District
- 
-7 Fleming -Cu ail-Miners:a 39
Tollesbor,. 72 Mays Lick 15
42nd District
Burgin 48 Mercer CU 45
.4 45th District
. ; .
Laioncter 82 Buckeye 60. -7
Chia a learterSo s o „ Darrosli•o6.11 Camp itetiffroin 45
riienua Sutter. Bar'oal'a Loam' 46th Dotrict
T•vrk,••• no. Mc/calla:, 56 Huston\ ille 52
,1,is misston 53 Middleburg 48.
47ifi Dirtnet
Oorriersei82 al'inticelli• 47
EARL NANNY or
BILL JONES
SEE SAMPLES AT 104
NO\\
You Can Have A
CERAMIC TILE
BATH
At A Reasonable
Price
N. 13th PHONE 1427
So.b.
Oussell Co 89 Ferguson 51
Nancy 53 MeCrears Cis 51
s 50th District 
••0
1.ynn 'Car-rip '71 Rockhc-ild .54
-42nd • Drothet -
!lariat-, 74 Lynch .54
' 57th District
1.1kh,•rsi C.o.- 71 Phelps 70
lidlier to• Johns Creek 79
58th Dist rict
Olaysown, 96 Aoxier 71
WheelsorSeO-t- 87 Wayland 66 ' -
63rd
llit(-hins- 47 Erie 45
Rail...land 58 WarOand 45
Sussed 70 Ashland 64 i ot
*NEW YORK 'LP Officials
l ot Fooaer Fifth Ave. Hospital
' expressed hope today that an
eye Operation performed on San-
dy Saddler will enable the for-
mer viorki featherweight cham-
pion to resume boxing.
Saddler underwent a 'most
for 'a
righi
Murray High Meets Almo
In Tournament Tonight
lliTurray High's Tigers enter, ing of Kirksey's masterful. Rob average and Peeler is averaging
the quarterfinal round of the Darnell is expected to cop the ' 12.4 per game They have missed
4th district Ouurnea- tonight against glitter to the 'evening at MSC a total of 12 games between
Almu, vi inner over Hazel. • but SpotTS---Atrena. !them.
the record hinglitg backet armors- The Eagles are matched again-
 st North Marshall in the operung
game at 7:0e and Tv Holland's '
Muurrayan.s vie with Almo
the night cap.
Darned who holds must of
the county scoring records, is
within three points of reaching
Martin Holland's record mark
of 1017 pronto the Purchase
record for a single season. The
incomparable Roo could harnly
pick a niore worthy opponent
than Charley Lampley's atom
burning Jet.". The well balanced
Marshall fikoi IS favored to ad-
successful" operation de- Svance-{ii the regionals, providing
niched retina in his eye they can prevent another upset
Monoay afternoon. Ilike
 
last year when Almv elimi-
The,, injury forced the New 1,nated them.
York fighter's retirement from The Tigers who finished with
the ring on Jan. 22 • after he a 6-13 record edged Allmo 50-49
had herd the featherweight utie three weeks ago. They me led
SMCe Sept. 8. 19a0. Saddler by guard Jerry Buchanan and
claims he suffered the eye injury !John Hill who have each scored
in sirri auto accorent last sum- 13.39 points with the former miss-
Met trig
Hosprtal officials sago. "We! 1 hoeneWcatr'nrifoersst. who have been
hold' add- with key injuries all
LK able to rettan to . fighting, season are confident of carting
but. 'if course, at this time we i the Tigers' with stars Bob Frit-
!cannot say definitely' he will be ebett and Charles Peeler back
atilt to. That depends on the 1..121 form. Pritchett has scored
hearing prises-- 405 points for a consistent 21.5
Hope Eye
Operation
Saves Career
•
College Basketball
Results
By UNITED'. PRESS
East
Volari•s„ a 85 Brandeis 67
C,,oniosticirt 97 Holy Cross 80
Solo, 73 St. Anselrns 83
C••iby 70- Maosachnsetts 62
B. ft. 5, 76 Wesiurn Reserve 41
South
Mso.-'. Ill, 119 Chattanooga 83
Wstlard. 79 Davidson 59 ,
Wash Iv Li'.' 77 Richmond 88
South Carolina 98 Citadel 96
N CarOlina 69 Wake Firest564
Nill‘y 79 D.•lavioire 76
1%,1.1tiss-esl't. ..,_ . •
Notre Dame 76 Marque' o. 56
Bali State 78 Hillier 67
Hamill-es 85 Cr
. Sou, i.
+A ir .7ni-iii - -74 N'; OI-,: ..
W -1.,A.• St 71 'Arizona 67
he -Texas CliriHten ';',
,Hardin-Siernion, 84
R. Tux, S' 62
W• '
1 dlaroana St be -
.e.
Seattle 105 Portland 95
Southern Cal. 84 UCLA 80
The Jets have one if the
better records in the state. hold-
ing Benton to a 'are -point margin
recently. Their attack is built
around Ron Ford. average of
14.17. Jerry Hall, 14.16. Joe
Story, 13.18 and Bill Ricks 9.21.
They performed in. the Paducah
Christmas Tournament, losing
out to Sedalia.
Fight
Results
By UNITED PRESS
MIAMIBEACH. Orlando Zulu-
eta, 138. Havana. outpointed Ray
Portilla, 13934, Houston, Tex.
(101
NEWARK. N J.: Vince Mar-
tinez, 1491,2. Paterson. N J..
outpointed Kid Gavilan, 148%,
Havana (101.
HOUSTON. Tex . Roy Harris,
185. Cut N' Shoot. Tex.. out-
pointed. Joey Rowan. 185, Phil-
adelphia (10).
Books printed
PowerMagz. Boob'
Supplies store
202 Se 4th Oh 123
• 
..M.MINYI;140.1kFahMankeinia.4...../40........6 .•
-
MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
Sudden expense
May loom ahead.
Stop your worry -
Get a loon instead.
LOANS TO $300
4 _\ 
:
s
Phone 1180
-
GREENE 0. WILSON. Mgr.
,•
•
The "South rose agiri last
night" as an inspired regiment
of South Marshall Rebels doused
the ambitions of favored Benton
to the tune of 65-62 as 5200
fans looked on in amazement.
Almo's Warners slaughtered
Hazel in the first game to move
into quarter-final action against
Murray - tonight, The -Lions -- let
down in the second half after a
fine start to fall 74-47.
The fired up Confederates us-
ed everything but a genuine
rebel yell in producing the upset
of the district, but it was un-
heralded Harold Wilkins who
bore the blunt of the fiery battle
time again. The stocky guard was
a thorn to the Indians all night
as he delivered with liSs favorite
set shot when ever it was need-
ed. He was aggressive through-
out despite playing the final
quarter with four fuls, ending up
with 33 points.
Benton was cripple e,15 r I y
when William Stone had to sit
out most of the first half with
3 fouls and big J. Da Gamine;
fouled out early in the third
piriod. The Rebs were hurt even
more in the free fouling contest,
losing two valuable players
shortly after the start of the
final stanza.
Benton was not lacking, they
fought all the way looking bril-
liant in defeat; it' was merely
South's intention not to -1 o s e
three straight to the ii of
Coach Bill Farrii. The new
shall school making its debut
in the district drew perhaps the
loudest noise down that way
since Brewers won the :state and
carried out a . successful semi-
freeze in the last three minutes
to wait out the whooping In.
dians who would .not give up.
Benton opened up with 2 quick
baskets by Don Jackson and
Calomel and grabbed an early
qua4as14.,L Wad- tateluse-
Confederates charged back to
command a 17-16 quarter mar-
gin. The tribe pulled ahead
briefly in the second period 20-
19 but a goal by last moving
Jerry Ross put the Rebs back
in front for the remainder of the
first half ddispute_
South behind Wilkins and Bob
Portia, led by six point margins
until the latter was removed
from the game after collecting
his fourth foul and the chiefs
quickly forged' ahead on a long
shot by Paul Dailey 43-42 with
3 minutes left in the third period.
The Confederate coach quickly
called his ace general back into
the game and the story aa to
how Wilkins engineered his team
On to victory in that last hetic
11 minutes is now history. Five
Indians went all, out in trying to
draw that fifth foul from the
Rebel- leatieh-but-morre - thefts- ---
increased their own output; yet
Wilkins kept driving and hitting
like a locomotive with a new
birth of steam. The first act
after his re-entry was to ramble
through the Benton defense for
the basket that put Marshall
back ahead. Stone hit for Men-
tons final lead, but the vigerous
Wilkins sacked three stright to
seal the Indians doom.
Despite Wilkins' blistering pace,
he had to yield the evening's
scoring honors to Almo's- center
Bob Prichett who racked up 34.
The Warners jumped ahead in
the opener 3-0 on a foul shot by
Prichett and a set by Tom Reeves
only to ha,ve the Lions fight
back to hold a 15-.11 • wafter.
lead.
. Dwain Taylor hooked, in the
iecond to advance the Lions 17-
11 but Almo came back Ahead
17-16 on a basket by Charles
Peeler. The Warners finally
managed a 36-29 half lead de-
spite the pressing of serappy
Danny Duncan who led Hazel
with 13-points.
Alma (74) 4
"Forwardle.- Lc:Nett '1, Peeler 18;
Edwards 5.
Center: Prichett 34, Lamb 2. -
Guards: Reeves 4, McCarty 4,
Phillip 2..
. Hazel (47)
Forwards: Curd 4, Waters 10.
Center: Taylor 5, Raspberry 4.
Guards: Duncan 13, Hutson le,
L. Wilson 1.
South Marshall (65)
Forwards: oss 4, Butler 2,
Mathis 5.
riatt.Pr. .Roctis,-.LL
Guaeds: Miller 10, Wilkins 33.
Benton (62)
Forwards. Dailey 22, Stone 7,
Gold 6.
Center: Gammel 12
Guards: Peck 6, Jackson 9.
4
WHO'S CONFUSED/
DETROIT 88 - Philip Corton
O'Neal, thinks his name causes
"too much confusion" and wants
to Change it to Mohandus Takai
Asaka.
-7)
FOR THE MOST PRACTICAL AND
USEFUL SCHOOL or HOME GIFT ...
Smith-Corona Portable Typewriter will mean
more to the student in_achool than any other gift. It will
mean ease in preparing assignments; readable, legible
potes: better marks A typewriter is a necessary part of
any school wardrobe.
SMITH-CORONA - the world's first and fastest portable
- with more advanced features than any other typewriter
offers 5 models from which to choose. There's one just
right for every typing need. COME IN AND SEE ONE
DEMONSTRATED.
Qualified Service Mechanic ---
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
OF THE
LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55
-
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reat News!
now in King-Size too.
•
Now —a perfect size for every occasion... Just thinkl Now you can get that real
great taste of Coke, that famous quality of Coca-Cola in two sizes. Keep both sizes
in your refrigerator. Be ready whenever friends or family get together.
Bring home both sizes today
"Coke"I. a regt•••••ti trod•-••••0. 0 1056 110. race-Cala Ce••••••••6..
511
Aft*-4*41 040,
Mrairlia•-.'"'" .2.
-**
•
C)
(5
-1
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by THE PADUCAH COCA-COLA li'd10.71 1.1N.Z Co.
"1-7 '91.90.0 01•-• •••4—
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Women's PageJoBurkeert. k.„.... . Phone 094-M-4 or 163-j Club News_Weddings Activities!..ocais
l'Ef:/1 Presents 7:he I
••. Program At Meet
. Of Memorial WMS
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety .of the Memorial Baptist
met for its monthly program
meeting at the church on Mon-
day, February 25,* at 'seven
thirty o'clock in the evening.
"Like A Watered Garden" was
the theme of the Royal Service
program presented by the mem-
bers of the Young Woman's
Auxittary and the Youth leader,
Mrs. Jane Sublett.
The devati(cnal reading from
PsaIni" 127:3-4. Psalm I,:1-3,*and
Jeremiah 17:7-8 was by Mrs.
.Sublett. Songs sung by the group
were "0 Zion. Haste' and "Lead
On. 0 King Eternal." Special
prayers were led by Mrs. A. B.
Coyle. Mrs. J. W. Shelton, and
Mrs. Ted Barnett.
Miss Wilma Boyd and Miss
Denise Elkins gave the yWA
dedication The Golden Heritage
was by Miss Martha Garland.
Miss Georgia Speight. and Miss
3.1:il-garet Futrell. The 
concluding part on The Golden Outlook
was by _Mrs. Sublet!.
The ' president ..er the WMS.
Mrs. Sorts Sanderson. presided
at the business session. Eighteen
persons were present.
• • •
.Nellie Tayloe Ross was -the
first woman ever elected governor
..of a state. She served as Wyo-
ming's chief executive from 1924
to nu. -
and Sordrity team will meet at
two o'clock at the WOW hall for
a special practice session.
SOCIAL
Thursday, February 28 hi
The Zeta Department of t
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at eight o'clock.
The special talent show will be
presented.,
• • it •
The Magazine Club will have
its annual luncheon at the Wo-
man's Club House at twelve-
thirty o'clock. Reservations fog
members and their guests should
be, made by W:-.-dnesday noon..
• • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. March 1
The WSCS of the First Meth-
odist Church will have a mission
study at the church at seven-.
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The GA's and RA's of the
Memorial Baptist church wiU
have a mission study at t h e •
church at three-fifteen o'clock. 4
• • • ••
Saturday. March. 2
The Woodmen Circle Jr. Club
v;'11: meet from one o'clock to
1*-• o'clock in the afternoon at
:hi. WOW hall. members are '
urged to be On. time.
iMss Clara EagleALENDAR ISPeaker At Alpha
Department MeetMonday, March 4
The week of prayer for home
missions ill be Observed by the
WMS of the Memorial Baptist
Church at the church at two
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. March 5
The Jessie Ludwick -Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of ?Ass Marion
Crawford at two o'clock.
• • • •
The week of prayer for home
missions will be observed by the
WMS of the Memorial Baptist
Church at the church at two
o'clock.
• • • •
The Alpha Department if the
Murray %suntan's Club held its
regular meeting at the c 1 u b
house on Saturday, February 23,
at two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
Miss Clara :Eagle _el the-art
department of Murray State Col-
lege was the speaker for the
alteration anti gave a most ire-
.eresting and iirformative talk.
She used colored slides of dif-
ferent parts of the world to
illustrate the different types of
art. Slides of various parts of
the state of Kentucky w ere
shown in the illustrations of art.
the speaker was introduced
by Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft. Mrs. G.
B. Scott. chairman of the depart-
ment, presided and discussed the
.een town. Miss Rezina Senter
presented the library project IR
. e group.
fterreshinetitsere served 'by
:he hostesses who were Mrs.
Benjamin Keys. Mrs. Leland
..)\‘ en, Mrs. Hiram Finney, Mrs.
...alert Hornsby, and Miss Bea-
ice Frye. • .
1
Mr. and Mrs. Max Carlisle of
St Louis. Mo., spent- the week-
- • • •- end in Murray with. her parents, rprofessienal look. • •The Woodmen Circle Jr. Miss Mr. and Mrs. 'Gene Fairchild Mr. and Mrs. Lester Farmer and Mrs. Kenneth Palmer was in
charge of the recreational pro-
gram. Mrs. Gene Potts led in
group singing.
Valentine Dance Is
Held Re.ceostlyIiy
The Teen Town
The members of the Teen
Town, sponsored by the Murray
Woman's Club, held a Valentine
dance at the club house on Sat-
urday, February 16.
Music was provided by a five
piece • orchestra from Murray
State College. The decorations
were in the Valentine m o iii
featuring red hegrts and flowegs.
Dress was semiformal.
Punch and cookies were served
by Mrs. A. C. Sanders and Mrs.
Ray Munday, representatives of
the Delta. Department which is
sponsoring this month's T e en
Town activities.
The chaperones were Mr. and
Mrs. Normal Hale, directors.
Capt. and Mrs. George Kimball,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horns-
by.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter van Amer-
ingen of New Kensington, Pa.,
are the parents of a (laughter
born on Thursday, February 7.
The baby weighed six pounds
and has. been named Melissa.
They have two suns, Peter Hans
and. Frank Maurice. Mrs. van
Ameriegen is the former Je Anne
daughter- of, Mr. end.-
Mere Graves.. Henden of alurra
Mrs: Hendon ' returned Friday
•I:t1 her grandson, Frank Mao-
rtc. after spending three weeks
won her daughter and family.
and children of Lone Oak spent
Sunday- with relatives in Murray.
grandmother, Mrs. Calie Jones.
Mrs. Jones returned with them
Sunday for a few days 'visit.
Mrs. Jackie Treas
Opens Her Home
For Kirksey Meet
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
met for its February meeting in
the home of Mrs.. Jackie Treas
-with' ten members and two
visibars, Mrs. Bill Perry and
NITS . Billy Murdock, present.
Mrs. Gene Potts. and Mrs.
James Pierce, major' project lead-
ers, gave the lesson on "The
Selection and . Construction of
Draperies." The leaders pointed
out that if the - draperies are
made properly they will have a
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 27, 1957
Recent Bride Is - iMiss Rezina Senter
Honored At Shower IHostess For Meet
At McClard Home Presbyterian Groutz
Mrs. James E. Williams, nee
Fannie Mae McClard, was re-
cently honored with a household
shower given at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Boyce McClard.
The hostesses were Mrs. MeClard,
Mrs. Rey Oakley, and Mrs.
Dwain McClard.
Refreshments and games were
egjoyed with prizes going to
Mrs. Eukley Roberts, Mrs. Rob-
ert Hopkins, and Mrs. Milburn
Holland. The honoree received
many lovely gifts.
Those present were Mesdames
Lee tteeve,s, Alton Ridings, J. W.
Cole, Bill Miller, L. A. Jones,
Maid Brown, Elton Nanney,
Herman Lovins, Elmer Wilkin-
son, Milburn Holland, Edgar
Wilkinson, Davy Hopkins, Robert
Hopkins, H. L. Riley, Eukley
Roberts, K. B. McCuiston, Dons°
Lovett, Trellis McCuiston, Fred
Lovett, and Gus Hopkins; „Elton
Nanney, Boyce McClard, Glean
Brown, Johnny Nanney, Joe Pat
Oakley, Terry and Gary Mc-
Clard, Miss Ann Nanney, the
honoree, and the hostesses.
Among those sending 'gifts
were 'Mesdames Purdum Lovett,
Kenneth Smith, Bob Thompsun,
Gentry_Lovett, Odie McCuiston.
Cloys Hopkins,-Earl_Byerly, Gem:
Gregory, James Lee Gay, Charlt•,
McCuiston, C. E. Sewell, .Robert
Williams, W. B. McCuiston, Dale
Burkeen, Edd Ellis, Thomas Rob-
erts, Wayne Lovett, Otis- -Jones.
Roy Tatum, Milton Walston,
Robert Rudolph. Roy Tatum, Jr., I
Calvin Wrather, and Raymond
Wrather; Misses Wanda Taylor,
Doris Graham, and ha Mae Hop-
kins; Gene Outland.
Miss Rezina Saltier was hostess
for the meeting of the Woman's
Association of the College Pres-
byterian Church held on Thurs-
day, February 21, at eight o'clock
in the evening.
The program for the evening
was presented by Mrs. I!V a r 1
Warming who gave a• most in-
ingirational talk on the theme,
"Christ's Way Every Day."
Mrs. Jack Settee gave the de-
votion Mrs. B. F. Scherffius,
president, presided at the meet-
ing.
Delicious refresments w e r e
served by the hostess.
AAUW Book Group
Meets At Denman
Home On Monday
Miss Dorothy Denman opened
her home at 103 North Four-
teenth Street for the meeting et-
the Book Group of the American
Association of University Wom-
en held on Monday, February 25,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
"The Gay Monarch" by Vir-
ginia Cowles was the book which
was very ably reviewed by Mrs.
Mac McRaney. Mrs. H a r r y
Whlyne is chairman of the Book
Group.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostess.
Unconditional 011.11
No Strings Attached I
FREE
$1.00 Tithe
Famous Hospital-Sponsored
PILE OINTMENT
The aok purpose of this offer is to
let you get acquainted with the
famous Thornton Minot Pile Oint-
ment. U you are like thousands of
• people, you will find this formula
superior in speed of relief, lasting
effect and power to soothe and re-
duce swelling, itching, burning and
pain of hemorrhoids (piles). If so,
you will want to keep on using it,
and we will have gained • cue-
tomer. If not, there is DO oblige.
tide, and you will have had the
chance to test Thornton Minor
Ointment entirely at our expense.
So don't hesitate — simply mail
your name and address and ask
for the free tube. You will get
yours by return mail. Address
Ointment Dept., Thornton Minor
Hospital. 911-A East Linwood
Blvd., Kansas Qty 9. 240.
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Dealm For ,plate" on v.thich Scott-Atwater Enix says the new . Scott-At-1"
plus turn-key starting, an electric red, white, mahogany, blue-grt-en Concord Road.fuel pump and a "personalization and gray.
i Read tOurealeSiifiedS
• -__
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will engrave the motor owner's 
• I,
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Scott-Atwater ntohamein aepr.OyWAEe:cedgdr
i polisatit-eos1
thdcle.oa 
nic  . ' .••1 i _
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 , Radical design changes, a new num and gold color scheme.
power Royal Scott has a plati- ain St. Motors,
' 
The electric-starting 40-horse- 
•
I • ScSe par word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - Sc per word for three days. Classified ads an payable la advance. ,
' 
-- \ • r 
 
---•-- on hard surface near high school. a , /fuel system that provides gaso- 4 All electric-starting 40-horse- 
'West Kentucky's 'Oldest- •Pontiac. Dealer,
.1 . FOR SALE Prize $8500, only $1000 down, 
Sports Parades 
 eine savings up to 34 per cent, power models feature a 12-volt -novel color treatments and an electrical system with a gener- 
'
!  has FHA loan transferrable, FOR RENT
(Continued from Page Two) increasee in the horsepower of - ator. Other features of standard 
.
therefote no closing casts. Month-
s p 0 NT I A c
I AUTO, FIRE, LIFE, and Inland
' 1 . Marine insurance. Contact Wayne 
Morgan and Rip Coleman. 
its biggest- anotor are the out- and electric-starting models are
standing features of Scott-At- an automatic - bailer, complete
ly payments $58.50 which in- FIVE ROOM unfurnished house 
•''
. li Wilson, phone 321. eine e.ludes taxes and insurance. at 1107 Sycarriore Stelphone 601 e The 27 year old Denier. was 
'•
t. et  Tucker Realty Co., 502 Maple, or 1249. F28C the ace of the Kansas City says Albert Enix, of Enix Carp- remote control eennections.
water's 1957 outboard motors, shift, separate fuel tank and -
' .1 - •
'51 ilitODGE pickup. New motor. :Call 483 or 617. F28C 
' America s Numbeirt_Road Car\For-1957 ''•- - . __
a 
enter Shop, local -Scott-Atwater • • 
.
mound- staff last- season - and
a
' 
, Goa mechanical conditien. -Call --• 
won more game.s fur a last place All 40-horsepower Scott-At-
ea
a . 
. gan and Coleman wun en masse 
dealer.1954. F c . SELECTION of new 2 and 3 BUS. Opportunities 
fuel systems
I 
' • ; piece living room suites, odd 
 
ban club than McDermott, blur- • The Royal Scott, with a 40- waters have . new 1 .
,Bailey or call 925-R-4. • F27P room suites, bedroom chairs
, 
. OWN YOUR OWN-drive-in busi- tor a worIca champion.ship club. 
horsepower rating, is the biggeat .
motor in the company's nine P
that are considered revo utianary
outboard im rovements and ac- GMC Trucks .,I 
GOOD ' JAP HAY. See Jack couches platform rockers, bed- -
I
1
 
motor line. Scott-Atwater's big- count for duel savings of up 
r
1 lamte, also a good selection of
• ness. $8000 to $15,000 net per ' Weiss . ignored this fact and
gest motor last year was 33- to 34 per cent, says Enix.
••. 
PAIR OF gentle work mules, good used furniture. See before 
season possible with easily fin- blandly assured one interviewer 
' 4JSED - CARS AT BARGAIN'PRICESt
anced Rout Beer Drive-In. Pro- that the Yankees probablyhelp- horsepower. Style-conscious boaters no w 
• \
nine and ten years old. 17 hands
^ 
you buy. Exchange Furniture - .
ed Ka C by • • ' Enix says the Royal Scott is can select a "color scheme tompany,. r -an - ap e. one 
jected franchise. Over 325 Frose nsas ity throwing In 
. .
rts hboat,E ix says.
high. See Leon Byers, Benton, Co 3 d d M 1 Ph• . 
to outboard boating what spo mate their En 
F27P tops established nationally. $1145 the weak - kneed Noren and
•
r
877. 
down on equipment and signs. Hunter, who to date has been. car engines are to automobile The lower unit of the standard 1955 PONTIAC 4-dr., with all the extras.
- 
enthusiasts. The Royal Scott has 1957 Scott-Atwater motors is
.1 Cla FARMALL tractor, mower, 
 Prefab building cost complete-. a $100,000 bust. 
KT \1953 polvriiNC '4 ci
k 
- r., one owner. New 
,t . ploY, cultivator, disc, new trail- NOTICE approximately $3300. Write P.O. On the face of his record. the standard equipment and all white. Easy-to-change hoods - fora er. 1954 model, never cultivated 
 Box 45, Vincennes, Ind. Land Ditmar doesn't sound _too iin- car trade-in. is is a new used car. .• Thi '
, more than 50 acres. Equal Wil- owners - We need good elm_ press lye. His mark last season 
1953 Es "T' 4-dr t 
-t
I / hams, phone 1474, 407 South 1 lth MONUMENTS 
mercial locations. !talc was 12 wins against 22 losses. 
., wo- one, power
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle. 
Street. 
. ei, F27P Murray Marble & Granite Works, 
 But the 6-foot, 2-inch right 
steenng. If you drive it you will
i 
 builders of fine memorials for hander is a lot of pitcher and ACROSS - JisCompartrustit RE MUM MI31253on ship 
.M DOM MCIW
elleJ 
1953 CHEVROLET 4 
trade for it.1 , 
.
..
. 
BEAUTIFUL Modern' six room-
home, garage attached,
. 
located Manager. Phone 121.
()Vet half century. Porter . White, • suttered tremendously
M16C Luvestock
12 .....s. 
 bad breaks. 1-Seed 
C
lender who throws. a fast ball,
The hut tempered New Eng-
12-Hummingbird 41-troutrergp i T
- • •- -
IS
-Worship
4-(hallertges
9
-Rear of ship
40
-Landed
43
-Rupees I abbr.) r, kJ r = r.:, rI•fl 1.7/-47•• - 7-0- • • • ....7- A 7-,,,, r-ns•
39-Allow
, 00111B1111 0 .: R 5
OKI IMIPSOICIL2
B011101R1 ME
• • d- r., radio & heat-
r
1
4
r./ VW 111 .-Pelt1,--1-11611r./J, • IlleCCIII,
Domestic, Bro'her. Repair all ilitCriviill lb
...•,•Ca CaL.J. 
unU
V VW 14.1. PLLIILLZ 01./1C
control - I heb luws his
is
-meadow 44-A continent15-Scbt Hsi) cap (abbr.) IZIONNO151(411Blial
• . 7.-707 7
195 2 CHEVROLETWrite Allen's stack and his - suffered 16-31an's name 45-Du17-Cry (slang) @r313 Mown El 4-dr. Jet black with
makes. or call
SewintMachine Ex., 210 S. 4th., LIVESTOCK REPORT
.aim
16 of those losses in games
where the A's him three
47-Twist18
-Sat tor portrait SO-aloud noise20
-Spanish article 51
-Simian
EMOM IA'S E R
cialE T E'T razi all the extras. This one is a creamPaducah, Dial 2-8900 or Murray ST. LOUIS NATIONAL LIVE- gut 2I-River in Italy 44-Matur•21-31arsh 55 MIMI Brag puff.phone 1091. Ml9P STOCK MARKET or less runs. Five times, as he -Frolic24
-Satiric 0
Hogs' 13,500. Fairly active. Bar-
lost, the A's didn't get a run. 28-Arbiter 57-Female deer wasigui OW MD 1953 DODGE 2-dr.,V-8. Don't miss this
liF YOU have any rubbish, limbs,
' brush, ashes and etc., that needs
haulteg away, carn 624. mic
rows and gilts 180 lbs up mostly
steady. Lighter ' weights steady
to 25C higher. Sows 25C lower.
against
On The Credit Side
hurled a one-hitter againstHe 
the White Sox and shutuuts
Detroit and Baltimore.
(colloq.) 58
-Ardent30
-General 69-Container
. Jackson 's
nickname DOWNna-ealselloods
14
-Vase 1-Man'a
2-Marsh elder3-Pound down
4-Platforms
one.
1952 OLDSMOBILE 4-door. Two - toneBABY CHICKS. Book your_ or, Bulk U. S. No. 1 to 3 mixedweight and grade 180-240 lbs He was the only pitcher on the
's
35
-Storage pit • nickr ame J.-Daring feat
6
-Highway paint, radio and heater.der for baby chicks toy atyour home town hatchers. Mut- barrows and gilts 16.75-17.25;
:
A. staff, to hit double figures
in he win columnt •
: . s 6 7 6 1 ,0 / 7-Siia eagle8-Compase point
9-Wing
1952 DODGE 4-dr., Ky. license. A nice_ray Hatchery. S. 4the St. F27C U S 1 t 3 400
top 
. . sows . . o 17 75*lbs flown 15.50-16.00. The Yanks admittedly have
been after Ditmar for two years a
10-Indefinite
. nurnberit-Hindu evmhnIs
• cheap car.i 0 a 1 Ii-'ctrl 1-1 A 1 1. I • 
- •I I 17-I Irea-v-y r-o-k-es- 
I 
• 
;
ATTENTION! Will do practical %u'-div ' u` landed " and the fact that they ed
._ 
7 I 7 -1 
F 4-ar., radio and heater. Not
 
 nursing daytime, or take elder-
- 
eit weights 1,000-1,050 lbs 17,50-
a,, ee.„. 18.25; choice 20.00; choice and him is certain to set the rest ,1 it
' I 
;ea
11 
2a1 
e 
i
n
on
or I • many left like this one. I
, I'I
•
1SOf
e Standard Diary .
• Aristocrat Diary
0 Cash Account Diary
• 
Auto Record Book
Auto Expense Book
4., vv. .. 4.4 ..aj le.,,O.
1057-W. Mrs. Fred McClure. MIP
. . „ „
 prime mixed steers and heifers
21.50; choice heifers to 19.50.
ua Laic audisuc a a.
One of the toughest things
he had to learn was to control— Trading slow. Cows moderately
, 
HELP WANTED active and steady. Utility and
commercial 14.00.15.00; vealers
his temper. When, he puts on
those Yankee flannels you can
bet on other item.. and calves active and steady. . one
T
, .
WANTED: IlLarried man with car, he won't bave as many excusesravelers Expense Book Choice vealers 25.00-27.00; prime
to blow his top and he'll hilYe
• 
..m. .07 a L. _ At. II . r.17nr• Annir age 22-40w With hegla school edu- 28.00-29.00: standard and goed _ 
... .. . ,
A
23 24 2 /
28 29 •:://y3o 3.
32 i3 17/.3.1
16 37 38 y3e
•Io Of, v2 ,y.v.5
1 22-Leaves out 1951 FORD 4-dr-., radio and heater. A24-Guiltlessness2.-Metal fastener bad color, a good car going for noth-
25-81eker
27-Coagulates
23-Fuel ing.Si Polynesian god71-Remain ree2 1951 CHRYSLER 4-dr. Radio & heater.17-Greek letter
rlrerigehw letter - A good cheap car.
Now
a -tew more runs wen wmcn ... 7ze5 Ve 
•
46-Soapaton•
. , ,- Memo Book cation, to work 8 hours or mere 
1950 FORD 4-dr., d heater. You
300-500 lb slaughter calves 12-.00-
to work. It could -make him a 
47-Evil 
. radio an 
daily. Must have good personal- 17.00. • 
4,7 •1 .) i •7 5.
.0 5' " '''5 43
-The self
1957 Caiendars 
big winner. 
will like this one.
jty. We train and finance. Phone sheep 1,100. Slow, not fully 
til 49-BornAnd Weiss, too, quite natural- .... CS So
Office Supple Department , of Wilt* Fiallae Brush Cat. 1421 testabeished. Good and choice 
50-Cry of sheep
52-Edlble seed BUY ANY OF THESE AND PAY AS
Ledger & Times Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ka., wooled lambs fully steady, to I-Y• 
51> 
-y
53
-Vast age
phone 3-2777 ". Clifton Coleman, strong at 19.50-20.50; choke to
• Call 55 
SS-Prattx: down YOU RIDE!
Manager. M9C 2i.n. ALL.WHEAT Crlir../f lira Faure 40 •004.. tor-.
0 FOR ALL YOUR NEW AND USED CAR andr0. tp
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 ,.. ALLIANCE,. Neb. -GPI-in. s--ELIZA3ETFI SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL .., keeping up promotion of their
-6,. product, the Box Butte County TRUCK NEEDS
/
SEE US & SAVE DOLLARS f„,/Wheat Greviers Ass. featured. MURRAY LOAN CO.. •t A Call for Doctor 13arto an all-wheat fare at their annual i
Telephone 13C 
John Watson Thomas Jones
dinner. The menu included wheat 506 W. Main St.
.,,I.zzi.ii.smitivinISeaertinsltricrultnetdeLdbyl rrVet? otsytr rub-e. A
scollops, macaroni salad, bulge!, 
Phone 59
•
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CHAPTER 20 the length of open floor, "medical called for an examination of this NANCY: . THE morning of the hearing, malpractice is .not a vague con- Case and .who.would have been 
by Ernie Bushmiller
lo 3 ,
Judge Cewan and drove over to
Della Neighbors where the court.
ro.ill was located. The bench es's
tvere well-filled with eager specta-ors.
Kopp looked pleased. Mo vig-
orously nodded his leonine head,
"It occurs," said Judge Cowan's
suave voice, "Allen the physician
does something that the ordinary
do,
"A loaded panel, you mean,
made up of the defendant's col-
leagues?" asked Mo goldly.
"Your charge that a medical!
society grievance c om m i t t ee
would be loaded indicates to
1,
Judge Cowan led Grady to a
thchair at e far end of a long,
'scarred table. Mo Chronister, the
prosecuting, attorney, spoke to
them in the, friendliest fashion.
reputable physician would not
or when he fails to do something
that the ordinary reputable phy-
sician woulerdo.
"Had my client treated the
me
that you did not seek at obtain
such expert opinion."
"I've said what I think about
your panels," Mo said stubbornly.
• '
Grady's was the second case
called, and he rope meetly to go
up to the magistrate's bench,
.Tudge Cowan went with him,
The magistrate read the charge,
Grady identified himself and af-
Kopp infant for creep, without
detecting or seeking to ilernove
the coin later found in his wind-
pipe, he would have been liable to
a suit for malpractice on the first
charge. When he found that child
"Yes. So yon have. Not even
knowing that there have been oc.
casions when such a committee
has recommended the expulsion
of the physician charged, thus al-
lowing the case to become solely
l
. AI
•
/armed his - innocence of the
charge am filed_
Oliver Cowan was in frequent
clashes with the prosecuting at-
torney, and each time came out
the virtn,
convulsed and choking to death,
had he failed to take his scalpel
and open that clogged windpipe
-he would have been guilty on
the second charge."
Judge Cowan continued, and
one of civil malpractice."
"Our charge," said Mn, "is that
this 4" ILRe is one of criminal mal-
practice."
"And my opinion is that it is
not. A contention which I canGrady almoAt forgot how deep- too swiftly for Mo to speak. "Now prove and will prove. Just as Ify concerned he was in the ex- many patients think a doctor shall prove that my client acted
citement of watching a fine legal should be able to guarantee re- under a circumstance of emer-
al 77,7 Sr011 n77,0  770077,0 he stilts. Actually, all amy doctor geney according to his best med. 
ABBIE an' SLATS 
_ _ 
 
by Raeburrs Van Buren
1 is, I a
a
. ,
did glance at Oren Kopp to See
how the man would be taking all
this. Knpp looked like a bear,
.a'atchful, waiting.'lle'd filed a
charge, he wanted the man ar-
rested and punished.
Grady turned hack to the sword
can do is to treat a patient with
his best care and professional
ability. There are many diagnos-
tic and therapeutic technlques-"
Here Kopp leaned toward Mo
and whispered loudly. Mo nodded
and rose ta suggest to the magia.
ical judgment--and according to
accepted medical practice for the
circumstances presented to him."
• For the next half hour, Judge
Cowan did establish such proof.
He read from various Amite. He
produced a colored chart dia- ..play going on before the magee trate that the judge speak In gramming the matter of trache-
trate's dais. Chronister was talk- simpler terms. otomy. Finally he took a cuppinging. "Now, Mr. Cowan," he wa-s "I don't believe," said Judge from hie wallet; he carefully read
saying, "you surely are not going Cowan gently, "that tele court the riewspaper's name, the date-
to claim that you think every finds it difficult to understand me. line:
surgeon can operate at will, re- But should you feel the need of a "Chicago, Ill., Sept. 27-A two-gardless of a family's wish or dictionary, Mr. Prosecuting At. day-old infant whose breathing isjudgment." - torney, I'll gladly agree to a re- obstructed by a tissue obstruc-t , h - "You're right, Mr. Chrontster. I
Am not going to claim such a
cess until one is made available
to you.,"
tion was rushed from Danville,
Ill. to Chicago by plane today and
thing. However, I am going to The magistrate rapped his desk placed in an oxygen tent.
point out to you, and to this for order. Mo chewed his lower "The patient, David Long, who
newt, certain aspects of this case lip. is breathing through' a tube
which justified the defendant's
-......4.....4 i..:4. .4. • ••
"Then," said Judge Cowan, his
1 fora nravn ..1 shall env', inns. T
placed in his throat by a physi-
CW1 Of DE17171i10. WWI accomoa-7
!acre we had a child RA a patient. was saying that there are many, nied . . •"
a
4 • , . • a . . . 
..A child unable to speak for him- medical techniques in which the Judge Cowan broke off, and his e 
 
,
1. 
self, a child needing someone to calculated risk is considerable, long forefinger stroked his check,
defend his aght-s. right to the The attending physician must ex- "A physician of Danville," he re- UL' ABNER ,,, 
by Al Capp' charier for life, for living. Failing creise his best judgment as to pealed thoughtfully. 
a
t I
5 i alaby, the doctor had no choice to run. In an emergency, a doe- "Would that tube indicate a
but to defend that right himself, tor must take immediate action, tracheotomy, Doctor?"
to give the infant the one chance applying his highly trained and "Yes, sir."
In a million which he had for life. specialized knowledge as to the "You need not be a surgeon to
the baby died. I am certain you "It is my contention that no pa. . "No sir. The operation which
ll
"The odds were too great - and proper treatment to use. perform one?" 
t)if DON'T FEEL LIKE
itrei:C;), PLAYIN: HONEST
c, „,e) ..,... e LI'L HEART IS
ABE. MAH FAT 
NO, THAN KS —
0,161,_ c . Alb., ii:. GOOD, LIKE A MUD
SANWICH? —
I.
. kt SHOULD—
. 
, ' STEWED MUD MCIGHROOM
-
1. USED T'BE MAN PASHUN —
BUT, LATEL`l NOTHIN' TASTF_S
MUSHROOM
_ -., s ..,-,-- • , fl/V1 AC fr /-vr,Jrr, , .,,,,,,-!.c
KNOWN' DAISY TI-4ANK l'O!
OVER A MESS FEELIN' POREL.
MAE'S GONE, MAMMY ` 40KUM,
AH.BRUNG
0' CANDIED
MUD 'EM IOTA'
, 
NIT AH -IS
G -G iVE. 
.
all else, as all else did fail that the method to use and the risk Then he turned to Grady. d ,• r 
., 
, A MLJD MUSHROOM c%.../ '
_a_ ,
would not claim, Mr. Prosecuting tient has any moral or legal right I performed you could have done a ... I BREAKIN"- ..
.- 
--1 0:4 \tht _ if:,..,, ,,,.. c____ Ivit....II-1 MLA-inn .1.4 4:0
 V . 4-1 L-I-0 r-v-sww.3-J. 4..4- -
Attorney, that the doctor here to accuse the doctor because of with your own pocketknife." 
w""ae4h .. 
,,, ea.0400.7.07;,...:. .;.:,..., ..,, 
.. ?:
accused set up these tremendous the poor result of a treatment Judge Cowan smiled gently. 
et : . 0odds ageinat Gregory Kopp Lohr. "It ix also my contention that Then he turned to the magistrate. 
‘011411111k a.,' ev i ''''''••• •-• a. el . ' The odds of delay and neglect, of our young, and earnest, prosecia. "I would like to call a witness," 
• -
es
atiibborn ignorance-" ing attramey did not properly ad. he 4# d t.'
'''' .." 1
"Can you prove theme charges, vise the plaintiff in this charge Rs The magistrate noildral. t'.•• / '3 0 ... '•%,
..---' —".
ei46,-' '.4:-.' .
- •
P J eliidge Cowan?" -' to the avellabl. processes for ex. "I would like to call Miss Pearl ”  ,,...,..., Ar II
. ..t. 
, ; 7 :1.1 could, het rn confine ley ef- aminieg this situation. lie should Brani to the stand." ill- 
a ir -.,
c 13, . if i r-04.,..)._t': l, 416 i.,,I.z.i' f 7_.z\''. -,7 s ;, .,, ,,, , .
forta to proving that the doctor have told Mr. Kopp -- what he --- - .
In question acted according to Sc- surely knew-that the State Med. Tomorrow: 'The trial eon- k aic a )`' 
... 61 ••„,
. cepted medical practice. That ical Society has an established, chides. Read the outcome In - a ir -a ,is 
_ . .... '41 
. _, 
, 
• -•-../. ]
.11thrre WAS no criminnl ma:prat/ice and available, panel of specialists Chapter 21 in this news- • , n OW • ,v " or ft • , 
. ..•  1...A, Q, .0.0 
--•,,r %. illw „
a involved. Now--7 the judge paeed on %ham Mr. Itiapp eiedd hee a repel'. -
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BELK
SETTLE Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I
BIG SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT ...HURRY...
OVEN PROOF
45-PIECE SET
. • P
SOVIaSt tti*64S1
9 V°0461
_
7
11,
fit perfect ... like a soft. glove
MEN'S HELANCts NYLON
STRETCH SOCKS
2 pr..
Reg. 79c ralue! .No pressure ... no binclinr ... no
gitrIrs. because the'll never slip dowr tne size
fits 81,2 to 14. Big selection!
MEN'S MEN'S
PANT SHOE
DINNER
WARE
— 
LIMITED QUANTITY —
HANGERS TREES
SAVE CLOSET SPACE!
3 r: 88c
888 Set
16" square, flora's! solids!
Toss Pillows
880
Beautiful prire• and solids ... soft
deeoret.ve! Newtst eolora, amarteo
prints! 16.inch •grtlres!
MAKE YOUR SHOES HOLD
THEIR SHAPE!
88c Pr.
rinfs, Border pled: saiicls
Infant? Receiving Blittikets
Looks new after countlets wash.'
ins! Choose border plaids,
rest prinU and solids Is soft
pastel colors. 26"i34",
pl.aane pawed
A.
2 For
alle
SfOOP: 11EA'S
• Canvas Casual
3.88
Cork.tvpe wed kole! Com-
e-LA!. wa.liable ... a comfort
sloe for many oce..:Icrw“.! T'irift
priced specially for P.Bc ibi‘s!
Sizes 6 to 12. Bio..11
and blue!
WOMEN'S
FOAM RUBBER
HOUSE
SHOES
Light As A Feather!
88c Pr.
First Quality - Polished
ALUMINUM-
WARE
• PERCOLATERS
• RICERS
• EGG POACHERS
• SERVING TRAYS
• COVERED CAKE PANS
• TEA KETTLES
• WATER PITCHERS
88ea
zipper! 3 colors! s
Garment Bags
Full sipper, bolds
Metal reinforced
hangers. Sturdily
880
8 to 10 garments!
top with double
constructedl
thousands of yards . .. finest new prints! solids!
fabuloti$ NEW SPRING COTTONS
• PRINTED CPEASE•RESISTANT DRIP.
CRY COTTONS
• PLAID AND PRINTED CREASE.
RESISTANT POPLINS
• RutNTED COVED LAWNS
• COMBED EVERGLAZED PRINTS
• PRINTED AVONDALE DENIMS
Neu! Shipment!
Terrific selection of sew-now cottons!
Sportswear, dresses, blouses, shorts,
skirts, etc. Guaranteed washable!
Hurry for this great fibric buy!
Carded Buttons
Terrific Value! Big selection of hi-4 quality carded buttons at one-half
price! Hurry, see 'ern now! Reg. 25c and 10c a card.
2 Yards
8W
1/2 PRICE
SPECIAL PAK
Cheese Cloth TERRY
TOWELSfor
Wiping and Polishing
• SUPER SOFT
8 sq. yds. per pak
20)010
STOCK UP!
39c ea.
2 Pk. 88c 3
SHOP BELK 230‘e (.7iETTI
0
IIMP..A..11••••••
88c
washable! prints! plaids!
BOYS'SPORT SHIRTS
18.8
I ill cut, will stand plenty of bending, tsa i.ting,
el. tubing!
• Amusing prints! Sizes 6 to 16 and look, Morn—
there completely sa
PROTECTIVE COVERS OF
PLASTIC FILM
• BASKET LINERS
• DAMPNER BAGS
• SWEATER BAGS
• SUIT BAGS
• BLANKET BAGS
• DRESS BAGS
• CHAIR COVERS
girls' sizes 3 to 14! sal.
No . Iron Plisse Baby Dolls
Never.iron-gotton plisse! Dainty
prints, lace trimmed, elasticized
waist and legs. Cool, comfort.
able! Lasting colors, perm*.
nem fill Sizes 3 to 14.
k4G-P.
88
_
n9 rust worries ... ever! swivel-type
PLASTIC COAT BANGERS
Nave, rusfs! Hems sk;Tts, blouses, dresses.
toats. shlrts. sufts, sic. Nickel plated,
swivel hanger hook! Breal-rasistant
r iii! colots ar.j clear!
SET OF88e
0. DURING 88c DAYS
ie••••21 11.-
S.
-.•tmeasteeeene.....eSsarPtzte2rasse
1957
=MIMI
II II •
s!
TS
88
•
I
—
tivel-type
VGERS
SET OF 8
38
0
•
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guaranteed washable!
LADIES' PASTEL
lit•ntark•bl• detailing . . „sparkling
pastel plaids, Peter Pan collar, dou-
ble-pocket •ff•ct! Sanforized, guaran.
teed w•sh•bliil Mother-of-owl but-
tons, Save now! Several styles to
choos• from. Sizes 10 to IS.
soft as a dream cloud!
DRIP-DRY BATISTE
SLEEP WEAR
• baby dolls
• shortie gowns
• Waltz gowns
3.98
Value
1 88..
Ai- •
Nothing cooler than eotton batiste! -This is the
fabric you wash, just hang up to dry/ That's all --
there is to it! Arid see the sweet touches! Rib-
bons, a miff of einbroidery—all of it so innocent,
so aompletely fetartnine I Wonderful colors! Sizes
32 to 40!
sanforized!
BLOUSES
88e
pastel pearls! lovely chalks!
SUMMER JEWELRY
Jeweled, gold ''frimnied summer viihitss
eh•lles1 Pastel pearls! Choose *erring',
necklaces, brac•Itits, quality made,
jeweled clasps! Costume jewelry with
• flair! Come
2 kw
88
good looking! comfortable
WASHABLE CASUALS
Our fastest selling casual! Comfort,
good looks and amazing low price
make this • sensation , Throw 'am in
the w•sheir . . they'll corn• out like
new! Choose red, blue, whit• or black,
Sixes 4 to 10!
•••
_
FOAM RUBBER
FATIGUE
MATS
188
88Oil
•••••7.1, •••••••11r0,1 •••••1.0.•
a rainbow of beautiful colors!
LADIES' CLUTCH, BAGS
Miralon plastic or plastic with wash.
able linen covers. Many, many colors to
choose from Black patent leather,
black, pink, blue, navy, white, red,
panama and wicker! Zippers, mirrors
arid other accessories, in semis! Hurry!
DOOR
MATS
AVE DURING BSEELK—TTLE'S
TERRIFIC VALUE!
Fluffy ChenilleBED SPREADS
• TWIN or FULL SIZE
• ASSORTED COLORS
• FIRST QUALITY
NON-SKID! WASHABLE!
21"x36" COTTON
RUGS
388
• COCCO - WHITE 88c• GREY - GREEN - ROSE• RED -BLUE  - YELLOW
WHAT A BUY!
MILL END OF BETTER
PR 
Psilit(! S 88
HOLDS 6 
!
FOURBIG DAYS.
• ) e
•
s. •••••••••••••••1111MILVI_VISIMNIM11,7Witli;v1iiii•inin••••
•
•
•
TOWELS
• Short Liqngths of Fine Quality Towels
BUY BY THE POUND!
88!
..THIIRSDAY FRIDAY
88
88c DAYSI
a must for Spring!
NYLON STOLES
Completely washable 100'e nylon.
extra deep decorative pattern, extra
full triple fringe. Choose •olicl
white or white with silver lures.
Terrific low prier! Look lonelier
-hilly Spring evenings!
Family Pac of 6 Big
PLASTIC FOAM
SPONGES
.0•6•1011107 ..W•1100•410•04•01101....110411111111MINIE•001010 0214•0•10%aun. ...on _ _ ••••••• ••••1••••...clk-ri• IN ikii••••••11.010•02110001•,..••••••0.0.
can be boiled 
 
39c pkg.
for CLEANING
WASHING
DUSTING
WAXING
•
3 Pks. 8c
51 gauge, 15 denier, sheer
FIRST QUALITY
LALDIES9- NYLON :ft:
2
 
P *til0
Full fashioned, quality sheer hose at a_ fraction of
the regular price New Spring shades. Sizes 85i
to 11. Youss at a new stock-up-price! flutrY!
Stock Up Now!
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Choose from a wide assortment of Solids -
Prints - Plains — in Cottons - Nylons -
Sheers - Skip Dent
VALUES TO $2.95
SIZES:
Small - Medium
Large 188
•
white and pastel batiste
Fine Philippine Handmade
• Dresses • Gowns • Shirts
Dresses, gownc, shirts, embroid-
ered by skilled Philippine
dressmaker.. '1\ lute anilepretty
pastels, Infants to 18 SI06. 88e
SATURDAY MONDAY-!
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Robie 1. Fair. .1 Brilliant Child Often Makes Lower Grades
'144. h,l0 affeinoun at 
I Than One Of Average Intelligence, Educator
.4„ ,•Ccet,raed from Pon.- Jr.:,
with -
C. .. PiAti
offie . LOt iS CASSELS
r"'l 
"ii! in 
the United Press Staff Correspondento,eerner%
Fr.,:n:!‘ and r'!ati,-e, ma' c.,!! WASHINGTON IP' — A bril-
at the .1. II Cllorchill Funer:.] :,;int child often makes lower
HOW henera4 h;:z sch...01 than one of
5Li.rINO COLLAPSE
k h h rt,hra shown during his
At -end of speech he boas his
sr, •
Raises up. hard to head. Face shows distress. St moment
two-hour UN speech.
head on his hands, then
'PS
•••
--•
•••••
""- •-; 4- .
- --
lir ( 1: d tr-ns a: ml rushed to his aid.
tater . • •
•
7 •Of
REC^7D-1-.St",P ' ! • tn 1', t r. Na-
• I n • r • I.: • r S•
' r". • • . *: ! a
,
a‘erage intelligence, an educator
said today.
Mrs. Agnes Ingilis O'Neil. a
nationally-known authority on
the education of gifted children,
said an . IQ of 130 can be a
"serittus handicap" in a "class-
room where a busy teacher. is
aiming lessons at the great ma-
jority of students with IGs rang-
- -
If one of the rare prodigies
with, IG . close lands
in such a classroorm_. she, said
in -in 'interview. "he is very
likely to be branded a discip-
linary problem and a- slower'
learner." •
11B-s. O'Neil is director ot
Gelirgettoen Da, School. a private
institution here that offers special
!raining for unusually brighe
students. Her files are packed
with case histories of children
who once were regarded as lazy
or backward, but who turned
out to be far above a% erage in
aoility.
. A typical case was. the daugh-
ter of a high government of,
fleial of the New Deal era. Her
-famous ,parents were horrified
when her first grade teacher
pronounced the verdict that -this
child will never learn to read."
By the end ut. di$104 -41111t, 
Gergetown. the little girl was
reading fifth grade books. Laet
year, she got her M. A. degree
froth the University of Chicago,
at the age of 17.
Mrs. 'O'Neil said there are
three main reasons atatly -a bril-
blint Child is apt to have a let
of tronble in the ordinary school:
I, "Hat's _, bored. _The challenge
is so inadequate to his real1
 
ability that he won't even do
-the 'easy' work he is given."
I
2. Frustratibn of his. "instinctive
need to .grow" makes. him tense
and • nervous. Unable to release
his pent-up steam intellectual
channels, he takes it out in
clasvoom misconduct. His re-
putation as a "bad" . child is
; often heightened by the fact
-----'1ie-B--Sebrtiru-1 6f-the teach- '
er ard she knows it."
3. .The brilliant child is usual-
' Iv -relected" by fellow students
• who sence that he is •aiifferent."
i-Sonletimes he is also re',/ I
•'' by teachers and parents whot •
, unconsciously are . "jealous" of
: him,* This hostile atmosphere
puts the, child on the defensive.
Tnalurs it difficult for ,him to
adjust to school discipline or
. to display his knowledge in the
classroom. • . , ,
- I. - How can parents detect ex- t
. centime' intelligence in a child. '
I
.- and preessot him from unfortunate
i con.sequences? . -
-Musa experts say that gifted
children walk early and talk
•-arls, but thia., is not an alto-
, zether reliable sign." said Mrs.
1 '.7)'Neil "Some of the most bril-
I:ant Children I've known didn't
,ay a vo.rd until they were two
Years old Then they began talk-
:Ins in sentences."
i Other 'pre-school symptoms of
a h•gh intelligence level -are
. a large vocabulary. unusual!'
, good memory, a longer "attention
! • pan" than . other children of
• the same age, strong curiosity.
perisistence in tackling a dif-
ficult task, and disfa'lays of "in-
•,iition." . 
- k
' 91 you see these early hall,
, mark; of genius in your child,"
said Mrs. O'Neil. -remember that
Parental pride may be coloring
your judgment. Have him tested
by a good psychological clinic.
' Most cities and virtually all
tit-,-. ,-,r-, ••1,  ha•.-e them. The test
---
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will cost you about $25."
Should the clinic find an IQ
in the range of 110 to 130, you
can relaxx. Your child is above
average in intelligence, but not
so 
_far, above that he need be
a problem in- srhool. He's- more
likely to be an A or B student.
A score above 130. and partie-
cularly a_ score._near j1O. _Meana
you lie. the parent of an "ex-
ceptional" child. This is Mn.
.advice: •
—"Put—him--in a school w
the teachers understand and can
handle gifted students. This does
not necessarily mean an expen-
sive private school. Some cities—
Portland. Ore., is an example—
have excellent public schools for
gifted children. Others have spe-
cial classes in the regular public
Schools, where the currirulm is
adjusted and enriched to give
the bright student the chillenge
he, must have to do well."
—"Don't exploit him. Many
Parents satisfy their own egos
by parading the accomplishments
of a gifted child before their
friends_ Tins tends to make him
arrogant and self-centered. And
complicates nis problem of re,_
ting accepted by his peers."
,—"A gifted child- needs more
-.We and avaiinth than the av-
erage child,' because he has more
tensions and anxieties. But don't
let him lead you around by the
nose. Discipline—the same, kind
of even. good - tempered dis-
cipline you would use for any
other child—is one of the things
he needs most."
—"Don't try to channel his
genius Bo one particular field
too soon. An early proficiency
in music doesn't mean he's go,nz
to be a composer. The gifted
child usually has latent talents
in a d-rzen fields. Expose him to
all kinds of knowledge a n d
culture in a matter-of-fact way
and let him horizons expane
naturally."
Heat- Hole Fixed
MARILYN KEMPF, 6, 121 shown on
Leaving Children's Memorial
hospital. Chicago, after having
a bole the size of a 50-cent
piece repaired in her heart.
The bole was between the auri-
cles. The operation. Jan. 18,
was by refrigeration. Her tem-
perature was lowered from nor-
mal 98 degrees to 84, thus
slowing her heart to 50 beats
a minute. The beat was re-
tarded for six minutes during
surgery. (laternational)
At Mardi Gras
THE KING AND QUEEN of the an-
nual march gras ball, given by
Sen. Russell Long (D.-La.) in
Washington, pose for the cam-
eramen with masks in hand. The
queen is Miss Barbara' Boggs,
daughter of Rep. Hal.-Boggs,
New Orleans, La., and the king
is Parris Tuner, Oakdale, La.
Green Creek - Buchanan
News News
Well we are having more rain,just looks like the sun can't
shine long at the time.
Was aorry- to hear of the
-death of Mr. Walter Adams.
He was a neighbor to us at
one time. We extend out sympa-
thy to the farilL
—Little -Betty Bucy lia; the
mumphs and a very bad cold.
Mr. W. 1. Stubblefield is
feeling some better than.-he was
at the first of the week.
Mr. Charley Walker is not
improving very fast.
-Mrs. Ethel Adams and Mrs
Flossie Miller were callers ,,f
Mrs. Chasley Culp Thursdas
morning.
Mr. • and Mrs. Bert Hodges
were Sunday afternoon callers
of Houston Miller and wife.
Mr. Torn Gordon killed hogs
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gohene
and daughters were visitors
GuLene's parents last week
end.
Mr-. Boss Dunn and wife' viait;
ed his sister MrS. Lela Culp last
Sunday.
Mireme White has been
.pending a few days with hei
'daughter Mrs. Paul Blalock the
past week.
Mrs. Ella Alexander had i.
bad fall last 'week. but was
fortunate as she did not break
any bones. '
. "Houston Miller and wife visit-
ed the Hodges Saturday after-
noon for a while.
Mr. and Mrs Zelna Firris
ire visiting Zelna's cousin in
Paducah today. Hear he has
purchased him a new boat, a
good sign spring is here.
Era and Vera Miller visited
their sister, Mrs. Eva Farris last
Sunday.
BULL. DOG
Miss Nellie Ruth Canady spent
Friday night with Miss Janice
Alton.
Mrs. Boon Buchanrn returned
home from the hospital the past
week, we hope for her a speedy
recovery.
Mrs. Alley Jackson is on the
sick I. ikt. Mrs._ Tn_tniny„.51..gaisspe
-Mrs. Bnpert Sanders were
Saturday afternoon visitors ol
Mrs. Jackson. -
.,..auriday visitors of
Mrs. Earl Hinson were Mr. and
Mrs. 'Robert Church and son of
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 27, 1957
Mr. Pleasant, Term., Mr. and Danger From X-Ray,Mrs. Jimmy Alton, Mr. and Mrs.
Rows,rd Hinson- and son and.
Mrs Bernard Kimball and chil-
dren.
Bernard Kimball Ines a car
wreck Friday and was hurl
pretty badly He is in Chesmore
clinic in Paris.
Sunday visitors et Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alton and Janice
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Alton
were Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd
Vaughn and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Sanders and Miss
-Maxine Green- end 34miny- LOA
Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Marques:-
4 Mu-may—were -.Sunday isitorr
of Mr. and Mrs, Ben Grubbs
and Nancy.
•
Atomic Energy
Is Cautioned
YELLOW SPRINGS, 0. —4,1
h
—
Dr. C. Vernon Cannon, Antioc.
College Physics professor, fore-
sees a genetic catastrophe for fu-
ture generations from atomic en-
ergy and X-ray use unless pre-
cautions are taken.
Dr. Cannon said the present
generation is pot aware of the
future., danger of radiation since
individuals can take some redia- •
thin ;AN-nit aTihoilgt- a"- —
-nay harm their heirs two or ma
hree generations hence. V
-The -physicist ettpleined— that -
this is because the body normally
repairs minor radiation injury,
'HOME'.:
A PRIES1 gives last Mee to James Navan. 17, whose body lies beside the "hot rod" which went out
or control 4.dd left him dead in St. Raymond's cemetery in New York's Bronx. A grass mat used
as a grave covering Is the boy's shroud. Nayan, of Sterling. Conn., was on a visit to his grandpar-
oats, injured was William &Under. 17, of the Bronx. (Islentattonal Bosadpaolo)
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CI:MA a few dollars more than thc price of a
smaller car- ..)r a big and brawny Buick! But
that's just part of the news.
Do you know this spanking Buick is new from the
rubber up?
T.hat it has an all-new body—and a windshield with
over 200 square inches of new visibility?
Do you know its roof line is incises rower yet
there's full headroom, legroom, .footroom for all
six passengers?
All this took some great engineering. But where
the engineers went all out was in making this the
dream car of the year to drive. '
New engine—new Dynaflow* response—new steer-
ing—new ride—more than 150 other chassis changes
that make this, in fact, the most complttely new
...... 
...... *Buick in years—offered at a price level that makes
........... • it literally true: if you can afford any new car you
can afford a Buick.
— litoterTieve/c_ •
•ghest ,..,Orsepow And what a buy you'll get for your money! See91104"'
 
04' '•
flJ
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°^d corn • your Buick dealer, take the wheel — and find out.
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